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Celebrate ! 
(SP01) Poster Specifically designed 
for the 2020 celebration, this 18" x 24" 
poster will help promote the hard work 
of sterile processing professionals to 
the entire facility.
$4.99 

(SP02) Banner Make a big statement 
with this large 6' x 3' colorful banner. 
Durable, heavyweight vinyl comes 
complete with tough brass grommets 
so it can hang indoors or out. A great 
way to promote SP Week to the public 
and staff.
$74.95 

(SP03) Retractable Banner This pull-up 
economy retractable banner with stand 
packs great value into an easy-to-use, 
durable and attractive display. Vinyl 
banner pulls up and retracts down 
into the base. The stand is aluminum 
alloy and the banner is made of 13 oz. 
smooth matte vinyl. 78.7" x 33.4"
$149.99

(SP04) Mylar® Balloon Many hospitals 
will not allow latex and that is why this 
18" Mylar® balloon (helium required) 
will be the perfect way to announce the 
week. More durable than latex and will 
last much longer.
1-10 $3.75, 11+ $2.99

(SP01)

(SP02)

(SP03)

(SP04)
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Drinkware
Wearables
(SP05) Unisex Tee 4.5 oz., preshrunk 100% ring-spun Softstyle cotton 
unisex T-shirt is lightweight with superior softness. The 2020 SP Week 
logo is proudly displayed against the sapphire shirt. 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), and 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $10.99, 25+ $9.99

(SP06) New! Dri-Power® Active Long Sleeve Unisex T-shirt This 
preshrunk 50/50 cotton/polyester shirt offers advanced moisture 
management and a noticeably softer feel. It features double-needle 
stitching at the hem and front collar, rib-knit cuffs with concealed 
seams and shoulder-to-shoulder taping. Charcoal grey. 5.6 oz. 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $17.49, 25+ $16.99

(SP07) Hooded Sweatshirt This hooded sweatshirt is made of 
7.2 oz., 60/40 preshrunk cotton/polyester and features double-needle 
cover-stitching on neckline, armholes and waistband, front pouch 
pocket with media pocket, 2-ply hood with contrast jersey lining, and 
aluminum grommets. The indigo heather blue is perfect to display the 
2020 SP Week logo.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $33.99, 25+ $31.99

(SP08) Top Seller! Women’s Half Zip This sporty half zip for ladies is 
a versatile pullover design for wash-and-wear convenience. It is made 
with a breathable, moisture-wicking fabric that offers UV protection 
and resists snagging. Heather charcoal.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
1-11 $39.99, 12-24 $38.99, 25+ $37.99

(SP09) Top Seller! Men’s Quarter Zip This sporty quarter zip for 
men is a versatile pullover design for wash-and-wear convenience. 
It is made with a breathable, moisture-wicking fabric that offers UV 
protection and resists snagging. Heather charcoal.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL
1-11 $39.99, 12-24 $38.99, 25+ $37.99

(SP10) New! Special Pricing! Frost Tumbler 20 oz. stainless steel tumbler 
is double-wall constructed and vacuum insulated to keep drinks hot or 
cold for up to 6 hours. It features a powder coated finish, snap-on, spill-
resistant, thumb-slide lid with rubber gasket and a non-slip bottom. Due 
to vacuum insulation technology, capacity is 18 oz. with lid on. It meets 
FDA requirements, is BPA free and hand wash recommended. 
$16.99

(SP11) 18 oz. Glass Bottle w/Sleeve This  2.5" x 9.5" glass bottle has 
a protective neoprene sleeve and a polyester strap that offers both 
protection and portability. Take along a big 18 ounces of your favorite 
drink, and the screw-on stainless steel cap keeps it all together.
1-24 $9.99, 25-49 $9.49, 50-99 $8.99, 100+ $7.99

(SP12) Vortex Dual Tumbler This 16 oz. tumbler is great for both hot and 
cold beverages. It has a double-wall, acrylic body with a push-on, thumb-
slide lid that is perfect for hot beverages. Simply insert the polypropylene 
straw for your cold beverages.
1-24 $9.99, 25-49 $9.49, 50+ $8.99
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Take Note(SP13) New! Metal Ballpoint Stylus This metal ballpoint pen offers the 
best of both stylish textures: a soft-touch rubberized barrel coupled with 
a wide, matte metallic band at top. It has a white barrel with chrome 
accents and a silver stylus-tip plunger. 
1-49 $2.99, 50-99 $2.79, 100+ $2.59

(SP14) Elite Slim Pen Metallic clip and bright chrome trim brings a 
sense of style to this sleek, slim barrel pen. It features the full-color logo 
wrapped around the pen. The Eversmooth® ink gives an extraordinary 
writing experience in black ink.
1-99 $1.05, 100-249 $0.99, 250+ $0.89

(SP15) Top Seller! Recycled Sticky Notebook Recycled paper cover 
notebook that features 70 lined pages, color matching elastic closure, 
sticky notes and flags, and a matching color paper barrel pen. 6.1" x 4.33" 
1-24 $5.99, 25-49 $5.49, 50-99 $4.99, 100-249 $4.49, 250+ $3.99

(SP13)

(SP14)

(SP15)

Bags & Totes

(SP16) New! Crosshatch Nonwoven Cooler Bag Budget-friendly cooler 
bag made of lightweight nonwoven material. It features a zippered main 
compartment with foil laminated PE foam insulation, large front pocket 
and 19.5" carrying handles. 14.625" W x 11.625" H x 6.125" Bottom Gusset
1-49 $6.99, 50-99 $6.49, 100-149 $5.99, 150+ $4.99

(SP17) New! Heathered Cooler Bag This bag features a double-zippered 
main compartment that is foil laminated with PE foam insulation. It has 
a large front pocket and a 22" web carry handle. It holds up to 8 cans, is 
made of 300D polyester and measures 11" W x 8" H x 6.5" D.
1-24 $10.49, 25-49 $9.99, 50-99 $9.49, 100+ $8.99

(SP18) New! Special Pricing! Sling Pack Made of 600D polyester and 
300D ripstop fabric, this sling pack features a front zippered pocket 
with multi-function organizer, side zippered pocket perfect for storing 
accessories, zippered main compartment (sized to fit a 10" tablet with 
case), side grab handle, sport mesh adjustable shoulder strap that 
accomodates both left and right shoulder carry and a side mesh water 
bottle pocket. 12.25"L x 16.5"H x 5"W
$14.99

(SP19) New! Zippered Tote Perfect for work or play, this tote is made of 
strong 600D polyester and features a large zippered main compartment, 
front pocket with hook-and-loop fastener, pen loop, mesh pockets for 
water bottles or other easy-to-reach items and grommet detailing. Is has 
28.5" shoulder straps and measures 20"L x 14"H x 4.5"W. The back of 
bag matches the  bottom trim color.
1-24 $11.99, 25-49 $11.49, 50-99 $10.99, 100+ $9.99

(SP20) New! Messenger Bag This modern messenger bag is made of 
strong 600D polycanvas and features a large main compartment with 
interior mesh pocket for documents, a front flap with hook-and-loop 
closure, lower pockets to store quick access items and an adjustable 
shoulder strap. 11" x 2.2" x 15" 
1-24 $13.99, 25-49 $13.49, 50-99 $12.99, 100+ $11.99

(SP21) New! Sport Duffel Bag Take this stylish and modern duffel with 
you to the gym or an overnight stay. It is made of 600D polyester with a 
large zippered main compartment, side grab handle, adjustable shoulder 
strap and locker loop for easy storage while at the gym or traveling. It 
has two carrying modes, traditional duffel over the shoulder or carry as a 
sling bag across your back. 17"L x 12"H x 12"W
1-24 $13.99, 25-49 $13.49, 50-99 $12.99, 100+ $11.99

(SP17)
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(SP22) Top Seller! Multi-Purpose Carryall This multi-purpose personal carrying bag 
is made of 600D polyester and features a front mesh pocket for ID or cell phone, 
zippered compartments, and carrying strap. Perfect for personal items or electronic 
devices. Contents not included. 10" x 8" x 1.25"
1-49 $6.49, 50-99 $5.99, 100-249 $5.49, 250+ $4.99

(SP23) Top Seller! Mini Sling Bag This new and trendy mini sling bag is perfect 
for work, travel and more. It is made of 600D polyester and features a lightweight, 
crossbody design, a zippered opening to the main compartment, and an adjustable 
shoulder strap. Strap length adjusts from 29 to 52 inches. 6" x 14.5" x 3"
1-24 $9.49, 25-49 $8.99, 50-99 $8.49, 100-149 $7.99, 150+ $7.49

(SP24) New! RuMe® Baggie All This RuMe® (short for ReUseMe) all-purpose 
bag is perfect for those who don’t want to sacrifice style and functionality 
for sustainability. This eco-friendly bag has three zippered pockets for three-
times the organization. It is perfect for tech accessories, personal items and 
more. It is machine washable and water-resistant. 190T polyester. 8.5"L 7.5"H
1-49 $9.99, 50-99 $8.99, 100-249 $8.49, 250+ $7.99Bags & Totes

Gifts for All
(SP25) Top Seller! Badge Reel This year’s theme will draw everyone’s 
attention to your profession, while also keeping your ID in a safe place. 
This badge reel features a 40" auto-retract cord, quality swivel alligator 
clip attachment, and sealed weather-resistant case. 1.75"x 3.50" x 0.40"
1-49 $3.99, 50-99 $3.89, 100-249 $3.79, 250-499 $3.69, 500+ $3.59

(SP26) New! 3-in-1 Charging Cable Simply plug the cable into a 
powered USB port and then into your device. Charge multiple devices 
at once when using an ample power source. Compatible with Apple® 
8-pin, micro USB and type-C devices. The round carabiner attachment 
allows for easy portability.
1-49 $5.99, 50-99 $5.75, 100-249 $5.49, 250+ $4.99

(SP27) New! Light-UP LED Flashlight Key Tag Whenever you’re in need 
of a little illumination, this has you covered. Attach keys to it with the 
split ring attachment and pull the ring to turn it on and off. Button cell 
batteries are included. When lit, the light shines through the SP Week 
logo! 2.5" H 
1-49 $2.25, 50-99 $2.10, 100-149 $1.95, 150-299 $1.75, 300+ $1.55

(SP28) New! Special Pricing! Wood Grain Wireless Speaker Wireless 
speaker featuring high definition Bluetooth 4.1 technology. Simply pair 
your device to enjoy dynamic stereo sound. Perfect for home, office or 
outdoor activities. Features a micro USB input (cord included). Output: 
5 Volts/1.8 Amp. 300 mAh lithium polymer battery included. Pairs from 
up to 30 feet away. Up to 1.5 hours of play time. 
$14.99

(SP29) New! Buffalo Plaid Barrel Fleece Blanket 100% polyester fleece 
blanket with popular buffalo plaid pattern that rolls up for easy carrying 
and storing. It has a water-resistant backing, hook-and-loop secure 
closure and carry handle. 47"W x 52"H open; 11.5" x 7" x 3.5" (Folded).
1-24 $15.99, 25-49 $14.99, 50-99 $13.99, 100+ $12.99

(SP30) New! Auto-Open Heathered Windproof Folding Umbrella 
Automatic opening and windproof design. Trendy heathered printing 
on pongee canopy. Two-section folding metal shaft with matte black 
handle with wrist strap, 15.5" when closed, extends to 22".
1-35 $17.99, 36-71 $15.99, 72+ $14.99

(SP31) New! Two-Piece Stainless Steel Straw Kit Two-piece, 10" 
reusable stainless steel straw joins together by using a silicone 
connector piece and a silicone tip. For easy and proper cleaning, 
separate all pieces and use the included 4.5" cleaning brush. It can be 
easily stored in the protective travel case. 
1-49 $4.49, 50-99 $4.25, 100-149 $3.99, 150-299 $3.75, 300+ $3.49

(SP22)

(SP23)
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T EAM items
(SP100) Top Seller! TEAM Unisex T-shirt This preshrunk, 100% ringspun 
T-shirt is soft and long lasting. The 2020 SP Week TEAM logo shows 
beautifully against the black shirt. 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $10.99, 25-49 $10.49, 50+ $9.99

(SP101) New! Unisex TEAM Victory Tee Made of 5.3 oz., 50/50 
preshrunk cotton/polyester with taped neck and shoulders and contrast 
self-fabric sleeve stripes. Heather royal/white.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $13.99, 25-49 $13.49, 50+ $12.99

(SP102) New! TEAM Drawstring Backpack Cinch-up drawstring 
backpack made of 210D polyester that features an angled front 
zippered pocket, rubberized headphone port, adjustable soft nylon 
shoulder straps that doubles as drawstring closure and reinforced 
grommeted corners. 
1-49 $4.99, 50-99 $4.49, 100+ $3.99

(SP103) Top Seller! TEAM Roll, Clip and Go Lunch Tote Made of 300D 
heathered polyester with a white vinyl insulated lining and featuring a 
roll-top opening with plastic snap closure for an air-tight seal and an 
easy-access exterior pocket. 7.5" x 13" x 6"
1-24 $9.99, 25-49 $9.49, 50-99 $8.99, 100+ $8.49

(SP104) Top Seller! TEAM A-JUST-A Lanyard Badge Reel The best of 
both worlds! This retractable lanyard allows you to easily adjust the 
length of your lanyard using the backside lock and adjustment button. 
It also features a safety breakaway, a durable vinyl strap, "J" hook and 
split ring-key attachment.
1-49 $4.25, 50-99 $4.15, 100-249 $3.99, 250+ $3.79

(SP105) Top Seller! TEAM Tumbler Double-wall insulated 20 oz. 
tumbler using a stainless steel exterior with a plastic inner liner. It 
features a snap-on, spill-resistant, thumb-slide lid and a non-slip bottom. 
It meets FDA requirements, is BPA free and hand wash recommended.
1-24 $10.99, 25-49 $10.49, 50-99 $9.99, 100-249 $8.99, 250+ $7.99

(SP106) New! TEAM Velvet Touch Aluminum Bottle 24 oz. aluminum 
bottle that features a screw-on, spill-resistant, flip-top lid with  
easy carry handle. It meets FDA requirements, is BPA free and hand 
wash recommended. 
1-35 $10.99, 36-99 $9.99, 100-249 $8.99, 250+ $7.99

(SP107) New! TEAM Thumbs-Up MopTopper® Stylus Pen This smiley 
pen provides excellent writing characteristics and when the pen is 
retracted, the rubber stylus can be used on any touchscreen device. It 
also has microfiber hair that can be used as a screen cleaner. Black ink. 
1-49 $2.89, 50-99 $2.79, 100-249 $2.59, 250-499 $2.49, 500+ $2.29

(SP108) New! TEAM 4-Port USB Hub Expand available USB ports on 
your computer for additional peripherals (mouse, keyboard, printer, 
etc.). 2.0 Interface. 2" W x 1.5" H
1-49 $4.99, 50-99 $4.49, 100+ $3.99

(SP109) Top Seller! TEAM MopTopper™ Eye-Popping Stress Reliever/
Phone Stand This fun, multi-function desk friend can be used as a stress 
reliever and stand. Simply squeeze the PVC body to make his eyes pop 
and relieve stress at the same time. Place a smartphone in his open 
arms to use him as a display stand. Brush nylon hair on monitors, tablets 
and phones to remove dust. 2.5" x 3.5" x 2.75"  
1-49 $4.99, 50-99 $4.69, 100-149 $4.39, 150-249 $3.99, 250+ $3.69

(SP100)
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Kits & Sets

ITEM #   PRICE TOTAL
SP05 Unisex Tee  
S   M   L   XL   2XL (add $3 ea.)   3XL (add $5 ea.)

SP06 Dri-Power® Active Long Sleeve T-shirt  
S   M   L   XL   2XL (add $3 ea.)   3XL (add $5 ea.)

SP07 Hooded Sweatshirt  
S   M   L   XL   2XL (add $3 ea.)   3XL (add $5 ea.)

SP08 Women’s Half Zip  
 S   M   L   XL   2XL   3XL

SP09 Men’s Quarter Zip  
 S   M   L   XL   2XL   3XL   4XL   5XL  

SP100 TEAM Unisex Tee  
S   M   L   XL   2XL (add $3 ea.)   3XL (add $5 ea.)  

SP101 Unisex TEAM Victory Tee 
S   M   L   XL    2XL (add $3 ea.)   3XL (add $5 ea.)  

Subtotal 

10% Tax (IL only) 

Shipping/Handling† 

TOTAL 

METHOD OF PAYMENT (check one)
   Pre-Payment: make checks payable to 
Jim Coleman, Ltd.

   Visa/MasterCard/American Express: 
Fax to 1.847.963.8200, or online:  
jimcolemanstore.com/spweek

CARD #    

EXP. DATE

   Purchase Order: fax to 1.847.963.8200 or 
email to: orders@jimcolemanltd.com 
1. The vendor on your purchase order  
must be Jim Coleman, Ltd. 
2. PURCHASE ORDERS MUST BE FAXED OR  
EMAILED. Submit a copy of the actual purchase  
order document with completed order form.  
Purchase requisitions are not acceptable. 

SHIP TO (Please print clearly)

 HOME      FACILITY

NAME

INSTITUTION

ADDRESS

CITY     STATE ZIP

DAYTIME PHONE

FAX

E-MAIL
(order and shipping confirmation will be emailed)

Items are subject to availability.  
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery of most  
in-stock items. 

Order by Sept. 21 to ensure delivery for  
Sterile Processing Professionals Week.

CONTACT INFO
Email: orders@jimcolemanltd.com 
Customer service: 1.847.963.8100
Fax: 1.847.963.8200
Online: jimcolemanstore.com/spweek
Mail:  Jim Coleman, Ltd.,1500 South Hicks Road,  

Ste. 400, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE E-MAIL

† SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES
$4.99 or less —$3.50 
$5.00-$25.00 — $7.50
$25.01-$60.00 — $9.95
$60.01-$100.00 — $11.50
$100.01-$149.99 — $14.95
$150.00 and above — add 10% of subtotal

Within the Continental USA we ship US Mail and  
UPS Ground. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, US Territories 
and Canada orders incur double shipping charges and  
in most cases are shipped US Mail. Overseas orders 
require a third party account number for shipping 
charges and we charge a $10 handling fee. For  
inquiries please contact Customer Service at  
service@jimcolemanltd.com or 1.847.963.8100.

ITEM # ITEM NAME (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) PRICE QTY TOTAL

(SP200) TEAM Kit Includes one each of 
the following: TEAM Drawstring Backpack, 
TEAM Roll, Clip and Go Lunch Tote, TEAM 
Velvet Touch Aluminum Bottle, TEAM 
Thumbs-Up MopToppers® Stylus Pen, TEAM 
4-Port USB Hub, TEAM MopTopper™ Eye-
Popping Stress Reliever/Phone Stand and  
the TEAM A-JUST-A Lanyard Badge Reel. 
Total value is over $43.00;  
kit costs only $39.99!

(SP201) Value Kit Surprise your high 
achievers with a collection of SP Week 
products; perfect for door prizes during 
your celebration or to hand out to your staff. 
Comes with one each of the following: 18 oz. 
Glass Bottle w/Sleeve, Vortex Dual Tumbler, 
Heathered Cooler Bag, Zippered Tote, Sport 
Duffel Bag, RuMe® Baggie All, 3-in-1 Charging 
Cable, Light-UP LED Flashlight Key Tag and 
the Two-Piece Stainless Steel Straw Kit. 
Total value is over $79.00;  
kit costs only $71.99!  

(SP202) Gift Set Get a perfect ready-made 
gift for the special people around you!  
This gift set includes: 18 oz. Glass Bottle 
w/Sleeve, Metal Ballpoint Stylus and the 
Recycled Sticky Notebook. All items arrive  
in a FREE drawstring Thank You gift bag!
$18.97

(SP200)

(SP201)

(SP202)
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New! Enamel-Lined 
Iron Coffee Mug

MINIMUM ORDER: 25 PIECES
Starting at $6.99

Top Seller! Aluminum 
Water Bottle

MINIMUM ORDER: 36 PIECES
Starting at $7.99

MORE CHOICES

New! Biggie Adjustable 
Strap Lunch Cooler

MINIMUM ORDER: 50 PIECES
Starting at $12.99

New! Auto-Open Buffalo 
Plaid Umbrella

MINIMUM ORDER: 36 PIECES
Starting at $14.99

Top Seller!  
Jumbo Cooler

MINIMUM ORDER: 24 PIECES
Starting at $17.99

(SP300) (SP304)

(SP310) (SP311) (SP313)

DO YOU HAVE A LARGE GROUP  
TO PURCHASE FOR? 

Here are examples of additional items that  
require minimum quantities. Please go to our  

website at jimcolemanstore.com/spweek 
to get the full product details including pricing, 

quantity, logo options and color choices.

Color-Changing  
Straw Tumbler

MINIMUM ORDER: 48 PIECES
Starting at $8.49

(SP305)


